Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Assessment of Quality of Life (QoL) is important in evaluating the impact of a spinal cord injury (SCI) on a person's life. Different studies have investigated QoL after an SCI and yielded findings that were sometimes different from what was expected. For example, some studies found QoL scores in persons with SCI to be only slightly lower than QoL scores in the general population \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Furthermore, QoL evaluations by persons with SCI themselves are considerably higher than those attributed to them by clinicians and significant others \[[@CR3]\]. These findings raise questions about how QoL scores should be interpreted.

In recent years, response shift theory has been increasingly used to explain why high QoL scores are found in people with various conditions \[[@CR4]--[@CR12]\]. Response shift refers to a change in the meaning of one's self-evaluation of QOL as a result of a change in internal standards (recalibration), values (reprioritization), or definition of QoL (reconceptualization) \[[@CR4]\]. The suggestion is that patients try to make the best of their situation by coping, reframing, and rethinking their experiences and that this process results in different interpretations of QoL at different measurement moments \[[@CR4], [@CR10]\].

According to Sprangers and Schwartz \[[@CR4]\], an important consequence of response shift is that it complicates 'objective' evaluation of QoL, because response shift can cause measurement bias. If a test or measurement is reliable, one usually assumes that the construct that is being assessed is stable and that a specific score refers to a specific response \[[@CR4]\]. Response shift complicates such interpretation, due to recalibration, change in values, or reconceptualization of the concept QoL \[[@CR4], [@CR10]\]. In reaction, Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\] stated that, in the reasoning by Sprangers and Schwartz, the term response shift lumps together distinct phenomena that often have very different implications. More specifically, response shift refers to scale recalibration reflecting measurement bias in some situations, while it reflects mechanisms by which people adapt to changing health status and experience changes in their QoL in other situations \[[@CR12]\]. To address this problem, Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\] suggested to abandon the term response shift and to specify whether changes in QoL over time are the result of (scale) recalibration and reflect measurement bias or are the result of true changes and refer to adaptation. Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\] did not define the term adaptation. In the present article, adaptation is defined as the healthy rebalancing by patients to their new circumstances \[[@CR13]\].

We agree with Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\] that research in the field of changes in QoL would benefit from a better understanding of what a change in QoL over time means, which might also help clinicians to assist persons with SCI to adapt to having an SCI \[[@CR11]\]. Data of a Dutch prospective cohort study \[[@CR14]\], on which the present study is also based, showed that, for the study group as a whole, life satisfaction was low early after SCI but increased during and after inpatient rehabilitation \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. Subsequent analysis revealed five distinct life satisfaction trajectories in the period between the start of active SCI rehabilitation and 5 years after discharge \[[@CR18]\]. This finding shows that changes in life satisfaction scores did not occur in all persons with SCI and differed in pace and level between trajectories \[[@CR18]\].

The aim of the present study was to analyze the longitudinal life satisfaction data of the Dutch prospective cohort study to understand what changes in life satisfaction over time actually mean. For this aim, different life satisfaction scores (a life satisfaction 'now' score, a 'comparison' score between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI', and a retrospective score of life satisfaction 'before the SCI') were compared, and assumptions were made whether changes in life satisfaction reflect adaptation or refer to scale recalibration. We assume that changes in life satisfaction refer to scale recalibration, if changes in the life satisfaction 'now' score are not compatible with changes in the 'comparison' score. Moreover, we assume that changes in the retrospective life satisfaction score over time refer to scale recalibration. Finally, we assume that adaptation occurs if both the life satisfaction 'now' score and the 'comparison' score increase in a similar way over time and if no changes in the retrospective score occur. In such situation, it is not likely that scale recalibration occurred.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

This study is part of the Dutch research program 'Restoration of mobility in spinal cord injury rehabilitation' \[[@CR14]\]. Subjects were admitted to inpatient rehabilitation in 1 of 8 Dutch rehabilitation centers specialized in SCI rehabilitation. Inclusion criteria were: (1) a recently acquired SCI; (2) age between 18 and 65 years; (3) grade A, B, C, or D on the American spinal injury association Impairment Scale (AIS); and (4) expected permanent wheelchair dependency. Participants were excluded if they had (1) an SCI caused by a malignant tumor, (2) a progressive disease, (3) psychiatric problems, or (4) insufficient command of the Dutch language to understand the goal of the study and test instructions. The research protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Rehabilitation Limburg/Institute for Rehabilitation Research and the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Centre Utrecht. All persons gave written informed consent.

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

Persons were assessed 6 times over the course of clinical inpatient rehabilitation and up to 5 years follow-up: at the start of active rehabilitation (defined as the time a person could sit for 3--4 h which was required to perform the physical tests that were part of the assessment), 3 months after the start of active rehabilitation, upon discharge from inpatient rehabilitation, and 1, 2, and 5 years after discharge. Each assessment consisted of a medical examination, an oral interview with a trained research assistant, and a self-report questionnaire. Questions about life satisfaction were part of the oral interview.

Instruments {#Sec5}
-----------

*Life satisfaction* was operationalized as satisfaction with overall QoL and measured with two questions at each time point \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. The first question (life satisfaction 'now') was: People can be more or less satisfied with their life as a whole, their so-called 'quality of life'. What is your QoL at the moment? (1 = very unsatisfying, 2 = unsatisfying, 3 = somewhat unsatisfying, 4 = somewhat satisfying, 5 = satisfying, and 6 = very satisfying). The second question (life satisfaction 'comparison') was: If you compare your life now with your life before the SCI, is your QoL at the moment worse, equal or better than before the SCI? (1 = much worse, 2 = worse, 3 = somewhat worse, 4 = more or less equal, 5 = somewhat better, 6 = better, and 7 = much better). Evidence of construct validity of both questions according to established criteria \[[@CR20]\] is provided by correlations from 0.62 up to 0.76 for the life satisfaction 'now' score, and from 0.58 up to 0.62 for the life satisfaction 'comparison' score with the Life Satisfaction Questionnaire (LiSat-9) \[[@CR21]\] in our study sample. The LiSat-9 is a standardized questionnaire that consists of one item about satisfaction with life as a whole and eight items about satisfaction with life domains, e.g., vocational situation, leisure time activities, and family relationships. The LiSat-9 is a reliable, valid, and responsive measure of life satisfaction in persons with SCI \[[@CR22]\].

At the first and the last assessment, an extra life satisfaction question was assessed. Participants were asked to retrospectively rate their life satisfaction before the SCI: If you look back at your life before the SCI, how would you rate your QoL before the SCI? (1 = very unsatisfying, 2 = unsatisfying, 3 = somewhat unsatisfying, 4 = somewhat satisfying, 5 = satisfying, and 6 = very satisfying). The rating on this question was called early retrospective score at the first assessment and late retrospective score at the last assessment.

*Lesion characteristics* were assessed according to the International Standards for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury \[[@CR23]\]. Neurological levels below T1 were defined as paraplegia, and neurological levels at or above T1 were defined as tetraplegia. AIS grades A and B were considered motor complete, and grades C and D were considered motor incomplete. Cause of injury was dichotomized in traumatic versus non-traumatic.

*Demographic characteristics* included were age, gender, educational level (low: no education or only vocational education, middle: high school, and high: bachelor/master), marital status (living together versus living alone), and having children (yes, no). All were measured at the start of active rehabilitation.

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Only persons who completed at least the first and the last assessment were included in the analyses. A non-response analysis was performed by comparing persons who completed the assessment 5 years after discharge with persons who did not complete this assessment, using Chi-square tests and Mann--Whitney *U* tests.

Descriptive statistics were computed. Moreover, changes in different life satisfaction scores were tested using Wilcoxon tests. The life satisfaction 'now' score, the 'comparison' score between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI', and the early and late retrospective life satisfaction scores were compared with each other to indicate whether changes in life satisfaction reflect adaptation or refer to scale recalibration.

In the present study, three of the five life satisfaction trajectories, that were distinguished in an earlier study by fitting a latent class growth mixture model to the sum score of the life satisfaction 'now' score and the 'comparison' score \[[@CR18]\], were used to form three mutually distinct subgroups. Persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory (low levels of life satisfaction at all time points), the recovery trajectory (steady improvements over time with low life satisfaction scores at the beginning and high life satisfaction scores at the end), and the high life satisfaction trajectory (initial high levels of life satisfaction with slight increments over time) were included. Persons in the deterioration trajectory (high life satisfaction score at the beginning and steep declines over time) were not included, because of the small number (*n* = 5) of respondents in this group. Furthermore, persons in the intermediate life satisfaction trajectory (*n* = 63) were also not included because this trajectory was less distinctive than the other three trajectories (higher and lower levels of life satisfaction between individuals balanced each other which resulted in a stable line over time).

SPSS statistical program for Windows (version 16.0) was used for the analyses. A Bonferroni correction was applied, because subgroup analyses were carried out. Significance was, therefore, set at a *P* value of less than 0.05/3 = 0.017.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Respondent characteristics {#Sec8}
--------------------------

For the present study, 206 persons completed the life satisfaction scores at the start of active rehabilitation, and 145 persons completed the life satisfaction scores at the first and last assessment. Of the 145 persons, 38 persons showed a low life satisfaction trajectory, 34 were in the recovery trajectory, and 24 showed a high life satisfaction trajectory. These 96 persons were included in the analyses. The other 49 persons were excluded from the analysis, because they were in the deterioration trajectory or in the less distinctive intermediate life satisfaction trajectory.

A comparison between participants and non-participants 5 years after discharge showed no differences between both groups except that non-participants had a higher proportion of non-traumatic SCI and were older than participants (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The median time between the onset of SCI and start of active rehabilitation was 75 days (interquartile range between 52 and 114 days) and the mean time was 94 SD 64 days.Table 1Descriptive characteristics at the start of active rehabilitation of participants and non-participants 5 years after discharge (*N* = 206)CharacteristicsParticipants (*N* = 145)Non-participants (*N* = 61)*PN*%*N*%Sex0.347 Men10572.44878.7 Women4027.61321.3Marital status0.623 Together10773.84777.0 Alone3726.21423.0Having children0.219 Yes7249.73659.0 No7350.32541.0Education0.250 Low4329.72541.0 Middle7551.72642.6 High2718.6914.8 Unknown11.6Type of injury0.826 Incomplete paraplegia2718.61118.0 Complete paraplegia6645.52642.6 Incomplete tetraplegia1611.01016.4 Complete tetraplegia3624.81422.9Cause of injury0.020\* Traumatic11579.33963.9 Non-traumatic3020.72236.1Median (IQR)Median (IQR)Age (year)39.2 (27.3--52.2)45.2 (33.3--58.5)0.011\*Life satisfaction now3 (2--5)3 (2--4.3)0.475Life satisfaction comparison2 (1--3)2 (1--3)0.900Values are *N* (%), or median (interquartile range)\* *P* \< 0.05

Changes in life satisfaction scores over time {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------

In Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} changes in life satisfaction scores over time are shown. The persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory were characterized by a low life satisfaction 'now' score at the start of active rehabilitation which increased over time (*P* = 0.001). Five years after discharge, however, the mean life satisfaction 'now' score was still unsatisfying. The 'comparison' question showed that the experienced difference between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI' did not change over time (*P* = 0.234), nor did the early and late retrospective scores of life satisfaction 'before the SCI' (*P* = 0.531).Table 2Descriptive statistics and change scores of life satisfaction in the three life satisfaction trajectoriesLife satisfaction score at each assessmentLow life satisfaction (*n* = 38)Recovery (*n* = 34)High life satisfaction (*n* = 24)Median (IQR)Median (IQR)Median (IQR)T1: LS now2 (2--3)2 (1.8--3)5 (4--5.8)T2: LS now3 (2--4)4 (2--5)5 (5--5.8)T3: LS now3 (2--4)4 (3--5)5 (5--5.3)T4: LS now3 (2--4)4.5 (4--5)5 (5--5)T5: LS now3 (2--4)5 (4--5)5 (5--5.8)T6: LS now4 (2--4)5 (5--5)5 (5--6)T1: LS comparison1 (1--1)1 (1--1)4 (3--4)T2: LS comparison1 (1--2)2 (1--3.3)4 (3--5.8)T3: LS comparison1 (1--2)2 (1--3)4 (4--5)T4: LS comparison1 (1--1.3)3 (2--3)4 (3--5)T5: LS comparison1 (1--2)3 (2--4)4 (4--4.8)T6: LS comparison1 (1--2)3.5 (2--4)5.5 (4--6)Early retrospective LS score6 (5--6)6 (5--6)6 (5--6)Late retrospective LS score6 (5--6)5 (5--6)5 (4--5)Change in life satisfaction score over time*ZPZPZP*Change in LS now between T1 and T6−3.280.001\*−5.140.000\*−1.970.049Change in LS comparison between T1 and T6−1.190.234−4.900.000\*−3.800.000\*Change between early and late LS rating−0.630.531−1.900.057−2.730.006\*Values are median (interquartile range)T1: start of active rehabilitationT2: 3 months after the start of active rehabilitationT3: discharge from rehabilitationT4: 1 year after dischargeT5: 2 years after dischargeT6: 5 years after discharge*LS* life satisfaction\* *P* \< 0.017Table 3Frequency distribution of the 3 life satisfaction scores in the 3 trajectoriesSubgroupMeasurement momentLife satisfaction now scoreVery unsatisfyingUnsatisfyingSomewhat unsatisfyingSomewhat satisfyingSatisfyingVery satisfyingLow life satisfaction (*n* = 38)T118.447.418.413.22.6--T613.215.815.844.710.5--Recovery (*n* = 34)T123.544.132.4------T6----2.911.873.511.8High life satisfaction (*n* = 24)T1------29.245.825.0T6------4.258.337.5SubgroupMeasurement momentLife satisfaction comparison scoreMuch worseWorseSomewhat worseMore or less equalSomewhat betterBetterMuch betterLow life satisfaction (*n* = 38)T181.613.22.62.6------T657.942.1----------Recovery (*n* = 34)T179.417.62.9--------T65.926.517.632.45.98.82.9High life satisfaction (*n* = 24)T1--8.329.550.08.34.2--T6------37.512.533.316.7SubgroupMeasurement momentRetrospective life satisfaction scoreVery unsatisfyingUnsatisfyingSomewhat unsatisfyingSomewhat satisfyingSatisfyingVery satisfyingLow life satisfaction (*n* = 38)T12.6----5.334.257.9T6----5.4--35.159.5Recovery (*n* = 34)T12.9----5.929.461.8T6--2.9--8.855.932.4High life satisfaction (*n* = 24)T14.2----12.516.766.7T64.2--12.512.558.312.5Values are %T1: Start of active rehabilitationT6: 5 years after dischargeFig. 1Course of median life satisfaction 'now' scores of persons with SCI in the three trajectoriesFig. 2Course of median life satisfaction 'comparison' scores of persons with SCI in the three trajectories

The persons in the recovery trajectory revealed a low life satisfaction 'now' score at the start of active rehabilitation, but this rating increased strongly over time (*P* = 0.000), and high life satisfaction 'now' scores were reported 5 years after discharge. The comparison between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI' also increased over time (*P* = 0.000). The retrospective score of life satisfaction 'before the SCI', however, did not change (*P* = 0.057).

The persons in the high life satisfaction trajectory were characterized by a high life satisfaction 'now' score at the start of active rehabilitation, which remained high over time (*P* = 0.049). The comparison question, however, increased over time (*P* = 0.000). Furthermore, the early retrospective life satisfaction score 'before the SCI' was higher than the late retrospective life satisfaction score 5 years after discharge (*P* = 0.006).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The present study analyzed the longitudinal life satisfaction data of a prospective cohort study to improve the interpretation of changes in life satisfaction during inpatient rehabilitation and up to 5 years after discharge. We found differences between the three subgroups of persons with SCI with respect to changes in the different life satisfaction scores and in the interpretations of these changes.

Interpretation of changes in life satisfaction {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------

In persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory, only the life satisfaction 'now' score improved, while the life satisfaction 'comparison' score and the retrospective life satisfaction score did not change. According to our assumptions, the change in the life satisfaction 'now' score refers to scale recalibration. We speculate that this might reflect a situation in which persons with SCI are reluctant to recognize improvement of their situation and keep referring to their loss of body function and thereby show resistance to adaptation to their situation \[[@CR24]\]. Only considering life satisfaction 'now' would result in overestimation of adaptation to SCI in this group.

In contrast, in persons in the recovery trajectory, clear changes in the life satisfaction 'now' and 'comparison' score were reported over time. Scale recalibration is unlikely in this group, because both life satisfaction ratings increased, and the retrospective score of life satisfaction 'before the SCI' did not change. Therefore, data suggest that adaptation to having an SCI took place in persons in this trajectory.

The persons in the high life satisfaction trajectory formed a distinct subgroup, because the life satisfaction 'now' score did not change, while both the 'comparison' score and the retrospective life satisfaction score showed clear changes over time. This implies that life satisfaction 'before the SCI' was judged differently at different time points, suggesting scale recalibration. One could argue that this change might be the result of recall bias \[[@CR12]\], due to a time span of more than 5 years. However, this explanation falls short because this change only occurred in the high life satisfaction trajectory. The life satisfaction 'now' score might also have been affected by a ceiling effect, because this score was already high at the start of active rehabilitation in this trajectory, but it appears to be not very useful to ask for satisfaction beyond 'very satisfied' just to increase the scale range. A better explanation might be that a change in internal standards has taken place which can result in high life satisfaction ratings despite severe differences in life circumstances. Again, only considering the life satisfaction 'now' score would have resulted in the wrong conclusion, because no change in this score was reported while changes in other life satisfaction scores were observed. The life satisfaction 'now' score, therefore, seems to underestimate adaptation to SCI in persons in the high life satisfaction trajectory. According to Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\], a change in internal standards caused by scale recalibration reflects measurement bias. However, based on our definition of adaptation, such a change in internal standards can also be considered a healthy rebalancing by patients to their new circumstances and, therefore, suggests adaptation instead of measurement bias. Carver and Scheier \[[@CR25]\] described, using self-regulation theory, how persons who encounter a severe deterioration in their health might scale back their reference point against which they compare their current condition. An important consequence of such a shift in reference point is that the potential for experiencing positive affect increases and the potential for negative affect decreases, because with the adjusted reference point there is less room for failing to reach the reference standard and more room for exceeding it \[[@CR25]\]. As a result, persons can have a good QoL in spite of severe deteriorations in health. Similarly, a case series provided examples of how persons adapt to changing conditions by reevaluating their own internal standards \[[@CR11]\].

Interestingly, in all three trajectories, the early retrospective life satisfaction score was higher in comparison with life satisfaction scores in the general Dutch population (4.7) \[[@CR2]\]. Suffering SCI seemed to induce scale recalibration of life satisfaction in all persons immediately after SCI. However, only in the high life satisfaction trajectory, the late retrospective life satisfaction score differed from the early retrospective life satisfaction score. We speculate that scale recalibration of life satisfaction 'before the SCI' occurred at two different moments in time. However, without pre-SCI life satisfaction data, this assumption cannot be tested.

Why should we use different life satisfaction ratings? {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------

Our results showed that comparing different life satisfaction scores with each other is necessary to interpret changes in life satisfaction after the occurrence of a serious health condition. As shown, only considering life satisfaction 'now' scores can result in the wrong conclusions. In persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory, the life satisfaction 'now' score seemed to overestimate adaptation to SCI, while in persons in the high life satisfaction trajectory this score seemed to underestimate adaptation to SCI. The 'comparison' question might be a better indicator to measure adaptation, because changes in the comparison score were consistent with at least one other score in all trajectories. In persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory, this score did not change; while it changed in persons in the recovery trajectory and in the high life satisfaction trajectory. Because adaptation seemed to have only occurred in persons in the recovery trajectory and the high life satisfaction trajectory, a change in the comparison question might be a good indicator to measure adaptation.

In other longitudinal studies on life satisfaction in persons with SCI, only current life satisfaction was measured \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\]. Using different life satisfaction ratings gives a more complete overview of how life satisfaction scores change in persons with SCI over time and how these scores can differ between persons with SCI.

Limitations {#Sec13}
-----------

A limitation to the present study was that only persons with complete life satisfaction data at the start of active rehabilitation and 5 years after discharge in three of the five life satisfaction trajectories were included in the analyses. The non-response analysis, however, showed that no clear differences existed between participants and dropouts with respect to life satisfaction scores at the start of active rehabilitation. However, persons who were older and had a non-traumatic spinal cord injury had a higher chance of dropping out of the study, which might have led to patient selection bias. Further, persons who were in the deterioration trajectory and in the intermediate life satisfaction trajectory were not included in the analyses. This limits the degree to which the results could be generalized to the whole population of persons with SCI. Second, the life satisfaction 'now' score and the life satisfaction 'comparison' score showed construct validity, but evidence on other psychometric properties is lacking. We do not have psychometric statistics on the validity and reliability of the retrospective life satisfaction score because it is not relevant to compare the retrospective rating of life satisfaction before SCI to a measure of current life satisfaction. Third, although we tried to measure life satisfaction as soon as possible after the occurrence of SCI, on average, this rating took place 2 months after the SCI, so that some recovery in life satisfaction might have already occurred which could have influenced the early retrospective life satisfaction score. Fourth, a late retrospective life satisfaction score was only carried out 5 years after discharge. It would have been better to have a retrospective life satisfaction score at each measurement moment. Fifth, recall bias might have played a role. With passage of time, remembering how life satisfaction was before the SCI might have become more difficult. This could have influenced the interpretation of the comparison between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI', and the retrospective life satisfaction score 5 years after discharge. Sixth, we used very simple single item measures. Single items may have acceptable psychometric properties \[[@CR30]\], but multi-item measures are preferred if feasible. Moreover, the life satisfaction items were of ordinal level, so that we could not use more sophisticated parametric statistics. Finally, we did not consider determinants of life satisfaction in this paper. Elsewhere though we showed that socio-demographic characteristics and SCI-characteristics were poor predictors of life satisfaction in this cohort \[[@CR18]\], but that psychosocial factors were determinants of life satisfaction \[[@CR17]\]. Further study, however, is needed to explain why different life satisfaction trajectories exist and if certain mechanisms of adaptation are specific for certain trajectories.

Future directions {#Sec14}
-----------------

Although many improvements can be made with respect to the design of the present study, this study offers some initial conclusions which are worthwhile to take into account in the design of future studies on life satisfaction and response shift. First of all, only considering life satisfaction 'now' scores can result in the wrong conclusions. Instead, comparing different life satisfaction ratings with each other is necessary to better interpret change in and stability of life satisfaction. The comparison question seems to be useful in addition to a life satisfaction 'now' score, and might be a better indicator to measure adaptation. This score also seems to be less susceptible to a ceiling effect than ratings of current life satisfaction. Secondly, unlike Ubel et al. \[[@CR12]\], we do not consider scale recalibration as measurement bias. Analyzing scale recalibration may give insight into mechanisms of adaptation or resistance to adaptation, and by treating scale recalibration as measurement bias one neglects this part of the adaptation process. Like Carver and Scheier \[[@CR25]\], we think that scale recalibration is one of the mechanisms which can explain how people are able to have a good QoL despite severe differences in life circumstances \[[@CR25]\]. Further research is necessary to better understand individual differences in the ease or speed in which scale recalibration occurs.

For future studies we recommend to compare different life satisfaction ratings at different measurement time points to better understand what a change in life satisfaction over time means. Moreover, we recommend the subgroup approach that was used in the present study to examine whether or not certain mechanisms of adaptation are specific for persons in certain trajectories. Further, in case one wants to gain more insight into different mechanisms of adaptation, we recommend to use an interview-based questionnaire, like the Schedule for Evaluation of Individual Quality of Life (SEIQoL) \[[@CR31]\], which allows respondents to indicate the relative importance of different areas of life and can be used to measure reprioritization; or the Quality of Life Appraisal Profile \[[@CR5]\], which assesses the personal meaning of QoL and can, therefore, be used to measure reconceptualization of QoL. Finally, although our simple measures and analyses already revealed some relevant insights, the use of validated multi-item measures in future studies is recommended. This would allow for more sophisticated statistical analyses \[[@CR8], [@CR32]\] to examine changes in QoL scores over time which were not possible in our study.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

The results of this study suggest that adaptation to severe disability is a multi-faceted process that varies between subgroups. Adaptation seemed to have occurred among persons in the recovery and high life satisfaction trajectories, although this was reflected in different ways. Adaptation did not seem to occur in persons in the low life satisfaction trajectory. We feel that a change in the 'comparison' score between life satisfaction 'now' and life satisfaction 'before the SCI' is the best indicator to measure adaptation.
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